
Two by
Tennessee
Two Short Plays

by Tennessee Williams

April 29, 30, and May 1 at 7:30pm, May 2 at 2:00pm

Johnny Carson Theater at the Lied Center for Performing Arts
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Original artwork by Danny Reneau

https://www.omniartsnebraska.org/


OmniArts Nebraska Presents

 

The Chalky White Substance
by Tennesee Williams

 

Directed by Jillian Carter

The Cast

Luke...............Christian Novotny

Mark..........................Max Antoine
 

&

The Traveling Companion 
by Tennesee Williams

 

Directed by Dustin Witte

The Cast

Vieux.............................Randy Hawthorne

Beau....................................Kenyon Koenig

Hotel Employee........Christian Novotny

 
Fight Director, Reed Westerhoff

Technical Direction by Dustin Witte

There will not be an intermission. 
 

Please wear your mask, covering both nose and mouth, at all times while inside the Lied Center,

including during the performance. Seating in the theater is assigned to ensure social distancing.

Please do not relocate. In addition, please maintain a 6-foot social distance in all common areas

of the building, including lobbies, restrooms, and when exiting.
 

The Chalky White Substance and The Traveling Companion are presented by special

arrangement Concord Theatricals on behalf of Samuel French, Inc. www.concordtheatricals.com
 

Video or audio recording of this production is strictly prohibited.

http://www.concordtheatricals.com/


Jillian Carter
I can admit I've not always been the biggest fan of Tennessee Williams, but these two plays are

exactly what I needed at this moment in my life. I feel like I've recently been surrounded (we all

have been) by power struggles and changing dynamics. The truly great thing about presenting The

Chalky White Substance and The Traveling Companion together is that I can identify and empathize

with all the characters. I've been Mark AND Luke, Beau AND Vieux, and more often, the hotel

gopher. Here's to acknowledging our roles and finding a balance of the five. Thanks for coming and

supporting local art. I hope you enjoy.

Directors' Notes

Special Thanks:

Bethany Blackman, Jeff Koch, and the staff at the Lied Center; Randy Hawthorne,

De McHargue, Melanie Rudy, Reed Westerhoff, and Bonnie and Rich Whittier, and

Sandy Zulkoski; Jessie Porter, Bret Olsen, and Elizabeth Govaerts; Ted and Amy

Wright, NET Radio, the OmniArts Nebraska Board of Directors, our friends and

families, and the too numerous others to name...

THANK YOU!

Dustin Witte
Thank you for joining us for this special production of two short plays by Tennessee Williams. It is

great to be back in the theatre again, ready to share our work with an audience. Most people are

familiar with Williams’ more commercial works, like A Streetcar Named Desire or Cat on a Hot Tin

Roof, but these short plays, written later in his life, feature a more experimental approach to

Williams’ own exploration of sexual identity, social pressures, and interpersonal dynamics of age,

power, or affluence. The characters you'll meet tonight can be both powerful and vulnerable; both

dominant and in need of support; striving for independence, but needing others. The plays may

seem like different stories and situations. I hope you’ll find parallels and continual echoes of the

consistent themes and desires of the characters presented onstage.

My deep thanks to Jillian Carter for her inspired direction of “The Chalky White Substance.” It is

rewarding to continue our long friendship and to grow our artistic collaborations. Thank you for

jumping on board, into my world, and helping to make this production what it is. Thanks also to the

actors Christian, Max, Randy, and Kenyon for their dedicated work in bringing the characters to life.

Looking forward to seeing you again in June!



Root Level ($1,000 or more)

Elizabeth Govaerts

Sandy Zulkoski

Nebraska Textiles & Supply Company

 

Trunk Level ($500-999)

De McHargue

Bonnie Sand Whittier

 

Bough Level ($250-$499)

Sarah Chandler-Butler

 

Leaf Level (up to $249)

James Ashley, Deborah Arenz, Michael Booton, 

Robin Buckallew, Jillian Carter, Mitch and Vicki Coffin, 

Erik Delaney,  Leta Powell Drake, Michael Goeres, Janet Greenwald, 

Barbara Griffith, Danny Johnson, Matt and Judy Harvey, 

John Heineman,  Danny Johnson, Summer Lukasiewicz,

Susan Peterson, Jim and Kathy  Rowoldt, Violet Spader, 

Susan Steinegger, Jason St. Sauver, Larry and Julie Widman, 

Sandra Van Pelt,  Sarah Zulkoski

 

OmniArts Nebraska is determined to provide great original and classic

theater in an exciting, elegant, and progressive atmosphere. Help us in

this mission by making a tax-deductible donation or sponsoring a

production. Learn about our donor levels and how to make a gift on our

website: https://www.omniartsnebraska.org/support

Thank you to our generous donors

https://www.omniartsnebraska.org/support
https://www.omniartsnebraska.org/


Christian Novotny is a Lincoln native. He received a Bachelor's Degree in

Theatre from The Johnny Carson School of Theatre and Film where he

played Sir Nathiel and Pedant in Love Labour's Lost (2014)  and Taming of

the Shrew (2013) respectively. He has worked as the Managing Director

for The Haymarket Theatre where he directed The Addams Family Musical

Jr. (2018), Willy Wonka Jr. (2019), Aladdin Jr. (2019), Kung Fu Hamlet

(2019), and Alice in Wonderland (2020). He is also known for playing Jasper

in The Aliens (2019) and Columbia inThe Rocky Horror Show (2016) at The

Haymarket Theatre as well as Jim in The Weir (2017) and Gratiano in

Merchant of Venice (2016) with Flatwater Shakspeare.

Max Antoine is proud to be working with OmniArts again. Previously, he

was the Music Director for Hairspray Jr. and Peter Pan Jr. at the Haymarket

Theatre. With OmniArts, he has performed in Grey Gardens, Hedwig and the

Angry Inch, and most recently in Burn This. He is also known for Ragtime as

Booker T. Washington and The Full Monty as Horse at Lincoln Community

Playhouse. 

Randy Hawthorne is excited (and maybe a little nervous) to be in front of a

live studio audience and working with OmniArts again. Randy's last role with

OmniArts was George Arronow in Glengarry Glen Ross. Other shows include

Odd Couple (Haymarket), To Kill a Mockingbird, Second Samuel, Bad Seed,

and Twelve Angry Men (Lincoln Community Playhouse). 

Kenyon Koenig is happy to be performing with OmniArts again! His

Previous role with OmniArts was in the stage adaption of Alfred

Hitchcock's Lifeboat, as Kovac. Other stage roles include Austin in True

West, Foreman of the Jury in Gilbert and Sullivan's Trial by Jury, and Lurvy in

Charlotte's Web. 

The Company



Dustin Witte has worked as an actor, designer, painter, performer, director, teacher,

technician, basket weaver, and, now as the Managing Artistic Director of OmniArts.

Dustin graduated from Doane University in 2005 with a B.A. in English and B.A. in

Theatre. Since moving to Lincoln in 2008, Dustin has designed, built, or painted scenery

for over 75 productions, including productions with TADA, Haymarket Theatre,

Nebraska Youth Theatre, Flatwater Shakespeare, and OmniArts. Dustin has directed

OmniArts shows such as Pippin, Next Fall, Sweeney Todd, Bell, Book & Candle, and No

Exit. As a writer, he adapted scripts for productions of The Everyman Project, Lifeboat,

and Earth Sky Tomes, and updated classic myth for the original production, Icarus & the

Phoenix. As an actor, his performance credits include Hedwig in Hedwig & the Angry

Inch, Gould in Grey Gardens, Bette Davis in Me & Jezebel (OmniArts), Fagin in Oliver!

(LCP), and Alfie in A Man of No Importance (TADA). By day, Dustin is a painter at Vahallan

Hand-Painted Wall Coverings. He’s looking forward to an exciting ninth season of

productions with OmniArts Nebraska.

 

Jillian Carter is a local playwright, director, producer, and performer. She was last seen

with OmniArts as Pope Joan in Top Girls. Incredibly lucky to have a family who supports

her theatre dreams, she spends the bulk of her time being an imperfect mom to four

amazing kids and an imperfect wife to one nearly perfect partner. She jumped on the

chance to reunite with Dustin, Max, and Christian. Randy and Kenyon were a fun bonus!

Reed Westerhoff is excited to return for another Omniarts production after assisting

with Burn This. A local actor and graduate of Nebraska Wesleyan University, Reed is an

amateur fight director and IMPRoV enthusiast. He has been seen all around Lincoln's

Theatre scene, notably including Lincoln Community Playhouse's Camelot as Mordred,

The Haymarket Theatre’s Cabaret as Ernst, and Flatwater Shakespeare Company's

Macbeth as The Porter. "Love and gratitude to my family and friends for their support,

and a huge shout-out to my Brother; Everything I do, I do for you!"



About the Art

Danny Reneau began drawing in the fourth grade when he saw his

classmate Sam bragging about his sorry-looking attempt at a Ninja Turtle

and he knew he could do better. From then on Danny was drawing Ninja

Turtles on everything.

Danny took his love of drawing, newspaper comic strips, and Jim Lee to the

Art Institute of Seattle where he promptly ignored all of his previous

passions and got a degree in Video Production.

In Lincoln, Nebraska, Danny rekindled his love of art and began doing gig

posters for local bands. He loves watercolor, discovering great local art, and

introducing his young boys to 90’s rock and roll whether they are in the

mood for it or not.

See more: Instagram.com/danny.reneau



Sponsors

https://www.thefoundry.co/
http://www.nebraskatextile.com/
http://www.connersaa.com/


Announcements

Mark Your Calendars for Psycho Beach Party in June!!!

The final show of Season 9 will be Psycho Beach Party by Charles

Busch, June 24-27, 2021. Directed by Dustin Witte.

Please visit our new website for announcements, updates, and to find information about

how you can contribute to OmniArts Nebraska or participate in one of our future

productions. OmniArts seeks to grow the number of talented performers, musicians,

technicians, and artists with which we work.

https://www.omniartsnebraska.org/

Please like us on Facebook and follow us on Twitter! Be sure to "check in" when you attend a

show and share, share, share away!

https://www.facebook.com/OmniArts

https://twitter.com/OmniArtsNE

Save the Date for Kaleidoscopic Vision in July!!!

OmniArts Nebraska is excited to invite you to Kaleidoscopic

Vision, our summer soiree and fundraiser celebrating ten years

of colorful live theatre in Lincoln. The event will take place on

Sunday, July 25th, at Tavern on the Square from 3 - 5pm. Join us

for live entertainment, raffles and prizes, a signature cocktail

and appetizers, and colorful summer fun with friends. More

information coming soon on our website.

https://www.omniartsnebraska.org/shows
https://www.omniartsnebraska.org/
https://www.facebook.com/OmniArts
https://twitter.com/OmniArtsNE
https://www.omniartsnebraska.org/
https://www.omniartsnebraska.org/


OmniArts Nebraska is a nonprofit arts production company founded in 2010.

Its mission is centered on three forms of community interaction, all of equal

importance, and inextricably intertwined: ARTISTIC--ECONOMIC--SOCIAL.

 

Dustin Witte, Managing Artistic Director

 

Board of Directors:

Sarah Zulkoski, President

Erin Mundus, Treasurer

Erik Delaney, Monya DeBoer, Elizabeth Govaerts,

Matt Harvey, Bonnie Sand Whittier, Jason St. Sauver

 

www.omniartsnebraska.org

omniarts.nebraska@hotmail.com

402.435.6943

https://www.facebook.com/OmniArts
http://www.omniartsnebraska.org/
https://twitter.com/OmniArtsNE
https://www.omniartsnebraska.org/

